Grand Final Lunch

Anyone who thinks football is just a game hasn’t been to our Grand Final Luncheon at The Point, Albert Park where football is a way of life!

The 2007 luncheon was a huge success, hosted by Channel 10 sports presenter Ian Cohen and footy legend, Simon Madden. An emotional keynote address was delivered by Steven Smith, ex Melbourne FC hero, who shared insights into his personal life, friendship with the great Len Thomson and the workings of Aussie Rules.

Thanks to the hard work of auctioneer extraordinaire Bill Wellwood our event raised in excess of $30,000!

Thank you to our wonderful friends and sponsors The Point, Albert Park. Thanks also to the fabulous Tyrrell’s Wines, Foster’s Group and Myles Audio Visual.

Supporter Event

Spring Lunch

Once again, the arrival of Spring and the racing carnival heralded the Kids Under Cover Spring Lunch. On 20 October 2007 we hosted guests at the stylish Studio 3 at Crowne, where we entertained them with two fashion parades by style icon Lisa Barron and boutique Versus Couture.

An inspirational and interactive presentation was made by Kate James, Principal Partner of Total Balance Group, a coaching and training organisation with a focus on work-life balance.

The whole afternoon was a huge success, raising in excess of $15,000!

Thank you to the ever present Tyrrell’s Wines, as well as Lisa Baron, Versus Couture, Will Fowles and Crown and all our sensational prize donors!

Serving Time

Serving Time is a ground-breaking program created and managed by inmates of the Penhryn Youth Unit at Victoria’s Port Phillip Prison.

As part of a small business education program, t-shirts are designed, manufactured and marketed by the inmates. The aim of the program is to develop personal skills, to not only reduce the risk of re-offending, but also assist inmates become positive and productive members of the community.

In 2007 our friends at the Nine Network Australia opened the doors at Studio 9 and helped us host a fabulous cocktail reception on the set of ‘Who wants to be a Millionaire?’

The evening, aptly titled ‘Thanks a Million’, was an opportunity for us to acknowledge our long-term supporters whose generous contributions have made our work possible.

Thanks a million to Spectrum, who kept our crowd dancing and singing and Tyrrell’s Wines and Foster’s Group for quenching our thirst. Thanks also to the Nine Network Australia and Degani/Café 22.
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